KJF SUPPORTS THE 2020 UWEZO AWARD PROJECT
In March 2020, the Karimjee Jivanjee Foundation agreed to support Great Hope Foundation’s Uwezo
Award Project in 2020 to the amount of USD$ 10,000.
The Great Hope Foundation (GHF) is a registered local NGO that works on the area of young generation
development and empowerment. Registered in 2010, GHF started working on programs and projects
in 2016, after securing permission to work with Government schools and institutions.
Great Hope Foundation’s mission is to create programs that empower young Tanzanians to acquire
skills that can help them thrive in the country’s challenging labour market.
In 2016, Great Hope Foundation introduced its signature project, Uwezo Awards with the aims to help
Secondary school students learn, build, develop practical entrepreneurship skills. Secondary school
students design and implement community change projects that provide a positive impact in their
community. Great Hope Foundation awards the outstanding projects annually.
Since 2016. the Uwezo Awards project has reached 270 secondary schools in Dar es Salaam and the
coastal region. 55 community change projects have been awarded and more than 1,200 students have
participated directly in these projects.
Noelle Mahuvi, GHF’s Country Director said “ I feel privileged to have had a chance to design and
implement Uwezo Award project at Great Hope Foundation. Apart from the skills accumulation and
the value these young people are adding to their society through their Community Change Projects,
my priceless moment on the coordination of the project has been on observing the mind
transformation that these young people go through. Quite extraordinary!! It has made me
make young generation empowerment programs to be my lifetime mission.”
Yusuf A. Karimjee, Chairman of KJF said “I was impressed by Noelle’s passion and the Great Hope
Foundation’s commitment to enabling young people to become change makers in their local
communities. With their support young people are taking small but meaningful action”.
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ABOUT KJF
The Karimjee Jivanjee Foundation is the philanthropic arm of the Karimjee network. For seven
generations, we have supported causes and organisations that share our values and tradition. The
foundation was officially created in 2010 as an important part of our corporate social responsibility
(CSR) programme. We believe in long term and sustainable action to tackle the social challenges facing
the country and its communities.

